
MINI BRUSH CHIPPER, Lindig Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn. BRUSH CUTTER, Kershaw Mfg. Co., Montgomery, Ala. 

Lindig's Kajon Chopper is built on the basic concept of the big 
brush chippers. Its size and price give it a field of its own. Three 
models — two 4 hp and one 7 hp gas engines. Electric power 
available. 4 hp processes brush up to 2" diameter; 7 hp about 
doubles the size. Cuts to half-inch lengths. Price begins under 
$300. Ideal for landscape contractors, lawn and tree services, 
golf courses, cemeteries, park departments, rental agencies and 
homeowners when material to be processed doesn't warrant 
using big chippers. For more details, circle (701) on reply card. 

ACREAGE COMPUTER, Engler Instrument Co., Jersey City, N.J. 

A combination of the new Engler Revolution Counter plus the 
recently developed Slide-Rule Computer makes it easy to figure 
exact acreage. The Computer is easy to operate and permits the 
user to figure precisely, regardless of wheel sizes or swath widths, 
using just one standard Revo-Count. A Revo-Count also available 
to read acreage directly where wheel size and swath are known 
and constant. For details, circle (705) on the reply card. 

This center-oscillating, all-terrain vehicle mounts twin rotors that 
cut a 7' swath. Brush and trees up to three or four inches in 
diameter are readily cut by flail-type blades. Each rotor is fully 
reversible. Hydrostatic drive. Length, 20'; width, 7'; height, 
8'-3!/2"; weight, 14,350 lbs. GM diesel, Ford or Chrysler gasoline 
engines available. Fuel — 40-gal. capacity. Speed from .5 to 16 
mph. Tires — 18.4-26 ten-ply steel reinforced. Winch — 18,000 lbs. 
capacity. Turning radius inside 1 4'4". For more details, circle 
(702) on the reply card. 

IRRIGATION CONTROL UNITS, Telsco Industries, Garland, Tex. 

Underwriters Laboratory has approved a new SSV solid-state 
controller line made by Weather-matic Sprinkler Division. UL sanc-
tion now applies to all three series (others are MV and EM-7) of 
turf irrigation control units. Available in 1 1 and 23 stations. Pro-
vides 0 to 60 minute timing. SSV can be operated manually or 
semi-automatically without disturbing pre-set automatic program. 
For more details, circle (706) on the reply card. 

FLEXIBLE IRRIGATION PIPE RISER, King Brothers Industries, 
Sepulveda, Calif. 

Product can reduce breakage in plastic sprinkler systems by 
as much as 90%. "Flex-Riser" is installed below soil level 
where sprinkler riser meets the plastic pipe line. Excellent 
for high traffic areas where sprinklers are kicked or run 
over often. All shocks and jolts are absorbed by rubber 
cushion while plastic pipe line remains undisturbed. For 
more details, circle (708) on the reply card. 

EQUIPMENT LEASING SERVICE, Baker Equipment Engineering Co., 
Richmond, Va. 

Pictured is a portion of the wide line of "instant equipment" available 
for lease on short-term and long-term basis. Baker leasing not limited 
to Baker products — equipment offered for lease or rental from many 
other leading manufacturers. Brochure available on complete line, and 
advantages of renting and/or leasing. For more details, circle (709) on 
the reply card. 



L O G SPLITTER, Vermeer Mfg. Co., Pella, la. G A N G REEL MOWER, Toro Mfg. Corp., Minneapolis, Minn. 

A faster, safer and more economical method of splitting 
logs into f i rewood is attributed to the new LS-300. The 18 
hp unit hydraulically splits any log up to 30 in. long. Cut-
ting blade exerts 30,000 lbs. of splitting force, automatic-
ally returning to starting position. Entire cycle takes 24 
seconds. Even amateur operator can work single control 
lever. Unit can be towed. For more details, circle (703) on 
the reply card. 

Toro's new Parkmaster 9 is called the "world 's largest flexi-
ble mower." Cuts a swath I8V2 f t . wide. Mows 80 to 90 
acres a day. Mower is a combination of well-balanced 79 
hp turf tractor; a tractor-mounted, hydraulically operated 
9-unit frame; and nine low-maintenance, six-bladed reel-
type Spartan gang mowers. Transport speed is 40 mph. 
For more details, circle (704) on the reply card. 

C H A I N SAW, Mitsui and Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Echo-601 is powered by a 3.65 cu. in. heat-resistant alumi-
num engine with hard chrome-plated cylinder and needle 
and ball bearing supported vital moving parts. Starting of 
engine is easier with decompression valve releasing engine 
compression. Recoil starter. Equipped with 20" bar and %" 

pitch chain directly driven through a self-energizing cen-
tr i fugal clutch. Bar and chain lubricated by dual oil ing 
systems, manual and automatic. Controls arranged for one-
hand operation. Weighs less than 14 pounds without bar 
and chain. Cuts 18" diameter soft wood log in 15 seconds. 
For more details, circle (707) on the reply card. 

PRECISION SPRAYER, Roberts 
C o m p a n y , Burl ingame, Cal i f . 

This sprayer delivers a fine, 
mist-like application of in-
secticides, fungicides, or fol iar 
fertilizers to delicate or ex-
pensive plants. Built for pro-
fessional use. 2-gal. brass, 
nickel and chromium-plated 
tank. For more details, circle 
(710) on the reply card. 

G A R D E N POOLS, Hermitage Gardens, West of Canastota, N.Y. 

Pools are made of thick, l ightweight fiberglass. Impervious to weather change. Come in 
artistically interesting irregular shapes to blend with any exterior landscape or garden. 
Pools can be set separately or combined into interconnecting systems. Six varieties of 
shapes, sizes and prices. Pool pictured is 114" long, 92" center length, 73V2" wide at 
end, 8" deep. Comes in brown and blue. For free brochure, circle (711) on reply card. 


